Abstract. Data sharing and e-research have long been touted as the future of research, and a general public good. A number of studies have suggested data digital libraries in some form or another as an answer to a perceived data deluge, and the focus in Australia is very much on digital libraries. Moreover, the Australian National Data Service positions the institution as the core unit for setting data policy and doing initial data management. In this paper we present the results of an institution-wide survey that shows that data digital libraries cannot be the only answer to the question of research data, at least at an institutional level, and that the current focus on digital libraries may actively alienate some researchers.
Introduction
Capture and preservation of research data for use by other researchers has been promoted as a useful activity since as early as 2000 [1] . Concern about data preservation and the promotion of 'e-research' (also known as escience and cyberinfrastructure) has only increased as research funders and national governments perceive a 'data deluge' [2] , and data has increasingly been perceived as a public good, particularly where it has been paid for with public money [3] . While data sharing is being promoted and planned for by national bodies [4] [5] [6] (including in Australia [7] ), little research has focused on researchers' existing practices and concerns with respect to data sharing and curation. The work that does exist in this area tends to focus on those research groups which already practice data curation and sharing, for example [8] , or focus on how research which already collates large volume electronic data might be served by data digital libraries [9, 10] .
Australian government policy on data collection, curation and sharing has made it clear that the government sees data digital libraries as the cornerstone of data management [7] . Moreover, the responsibility for setting data policy and managing data collection centres on the institution: each institution must set policy and do the initial collection of data necessary to comply with government policy [11, 12] .
Despite the obvious appeal of data digital libraries, without understanding researchers' existing concerns and practices, it is unlikely that any attempt to build data digital libraries will meet with success. One reason for the likely failure of data digital libraries that are not driven by researchers' interests is technical: it is evident from the existing studies that the metadata and technical requirements placed on data digital libraries will be quite discipline specific [8, 13, 14] , and the technical aspects of the problem are quite challenging [15] . The other reason lack of understanding of researchers existing concerns and practices around data will lead to the failure of digital libraries is amply demonstrated by the difficulty in filling institutional repositories: even when a mandate is in place, researchers are unwilling to participate in research-related services [16] unless they see real benefit in doing so [17] [18] [19] or someone does it for them [20] .
Given the institution-centric approach to data management in Australia and our understanding of the need to engage researchers with any institution-wide data preservation strategy, at Swinburne we conducted an institution-wide survey to understand our researchers' entire approach to data: what data they gather, how they use that data, whether they share it, and how they would feel about an institutional approach to managing it. The results of that survey, and their implications for any attempt to create an institutional data digital library or repository, are presented in this paper. Section 2 of this paper gives some background to our work; Section 3 outlines our methodology; Section 4 presents the results of our survey; Section 5 offers some discussion of these results and their implications for data digital libraries; and Section 6 draws conclusions and offers avenues for future work.
Background
We are far from the only institution to study researcher behaviour with regards to data. There have been a number of other studies, but they are all discipline-specific, and tend to cherrypick disciplines that already have large amounts of easily defined data to deal with, including ecology [9, 10, 21] , crystallography [4, 14] , musicology [14] , and rheology [22] . While these discipline-based approaches have been largely successful, there is clear evidence that different research disciplines create, manage and share data in different ways [8, 23] , and, possibly as a direct result of these differences, there are very few studies of humanities scholars [24] . This dearth of work with humanities researchers was also a hallmark of early work on institutional repositories [25] ). Even in the science disciplines, a number of researcher concerns have been raised about data sharing: Lyons recognised as early as 2003 that intellectual property concerns are a large barrier to depositing data in a digital library [26] ; Corti raised the ethical implications of data sharing (particularly for sensitive data) in 2000 [27] ; Humphrey expressed concern about the impact of individualistic research cultures on data sharing in 2005 [28] .
It is instructive to consider the lessons learned from the institutional repository experience: Institutional repositories have the potential to bring esteem to both the institution and the individual researcher [29, 30] , however once implemented they often see a lack of uptake [31] [32] [33] . Researchers who did not engage in publication sharing prior to their institution setting up a repository were reluctant to engage with repositories, as they saw them as burdensome, technologically challenging [17] , risky due to copyright obligations and as taking away time from their research [34] . Conversely, those who already had publication sharing systems in place, such as physicists who deposited in Arxiv.org were not interested in repositories because they saw no benefit to them; their main ties are disciplinary, rather than institutional [25] . Some measures have proven valuable in seeking deposit in institutional repositories; providing immediate and tangible benefit to researchers in the form of profile pages has been successful [17] , as has reducing the burden on researchers by using fully mediated deposit [20] . It is likely that the same kinds of things that inhibit publication deposit will inhibit data deposit, and approaches to dealing with these problems must be researcher driven; it is amply demonstrated that mandates alone do not work [16, 35] . One possible researcher-driven incentive for data deposit in digital libraries (and by extension data sharing) is the potential for data set citation in the same way as research publications are cited [26, 36] , however for this to be useful data citation would have to be recognized by research quality assessment schemes.
In conjunction with the issues raised by the institutional repository experience, traditional Human Computer Interaction (HCI) techniques are ill-placed to assist in the design of data sharing technologies and digital libraries [37, 38] : given the highly distributed nature of these technologies, the novel needs they serve and the highly specialized approaches to data that exist within research disciplines, typical participatory design techniques have nothing to offer. Nardi and Zimmerman suggested that potentially all HCI could offer was usability testing once data-sharing technologies were in place, however given the large investment these technologies require and the likelihood that researchers will not use anything that doesn't suit them exactly, this is a risky strategy.
We believe that knowing how a wide variety of researchers within an institution collect, share, and manage their research data is the first step towards providing useful policy and tools around data sharing and management at the institutional level.
Methodology
Swinburne is a geographically distributed institution with a diverse researcher population. To reach the greatest number of these researchers and get a more broad-brush picture of data management practices at Swinburne, an online survey methodology was selected. The survey we wrote comprised 55 questions, however the survey was designed such that no respondent will have seen all 55 questions; the questions displayed were selected to be relevant given previous answers. To capture a wider range of researchers' experiences, in addition to quantitative questions we included a number of questions that required free-text answers. To centre participants' responses more realistically in their experience [39] , for some questions we asked them to comment on a specific incident: the data they used when writing their most recent publication. The survey was available for responses for one month.
We deliberately took a broad view of the definitions of both data and research; because we wanted a picture of the whole institution we did not want to exclude anybody who identified as a researcher. As such we advertised the survey via Swinburne's Research Bulletin 1 We analysed the responses to this survey using typical statistical methods for the quantitative data, and grounded theory analysis for the free-text responses [40] .
(an online newsletter for research staff and graduate students), and allowed respondents to self-select. We sent a reminder email to all staff one week before the survey was due to close. To avoid bias in respondent self selection, we offered a reward to those respondents who completed the survey: a chance to win a 30 Gb video-capable iPod.
Results
The results of this survey clustered around five major themes: demographic information (see Section 4.1), data collection and use (see Section 4.2) data storing (see Section 4.3), data sharing practices (see Section 4.4) and attitudes to the institution's role in data curation and sharing (see Section 4.5).
Demographic Information
A total of 85 respondents completed the survey, two of whom completed it on behalf of their research group as a whole. While we do know how many academic staff work at Swinburne, it is impossible to determine a response rate as there is no firm definition of research-active. Some staff at Swinburne are teaching-focused, and it is evident from our research publications collections each year that some staff in corporate areas are doing research. In addition to these confounding factors, we felt that it was important to include graduate students in our survey, as they often generate data and then move on [41] , and it is relevant to Australian data policy what happens to that data. In this section we will discuss respondents' research roles, experience and research disciplines.
Research Roles and Experience
Respondents worked in a variety of roles in the research world, including postgraduate study (masters and PhD), academics who conducted teaching and research (lecturer, senior lecturer, professor), research-only roles (research fellows and assistants) and other professions including consultants and managers. Four of the participants who listed their research role as 'other' said they were management or employed by a research project.
The length of time in research was fairly evenly distributed, with 14 respondents stating they hade been involved in research for fewer than two years at one end of the scale, and 10 respondents claiming a 20+ year career at the other. The largest groups were in the 2-5 year category (31 respondents) and the 5-10 year category (18 respondents) . Surprisingly, there was no statistically significant correlation between length of career and research position.
Research Fields
Respondents entered their own fields of study into a free text box, and responses were as granular as 'Sustainable environmental biotechnology [sic] ' and as broad as 'science'. We used a grounded theory analysis to classify these research fields [40] , and discovered that of 85 respondents, 27 studied social science, 19 science, 11 law and business, 8 engineering, 8 IT, 7 education and 4 design. These research fields broadly reflect Swinburne's research strengths, so we can be reasonably sure that the survey sample represents institutional research at Swinburne. Data types respondents classified as 'other' include video materials, theory, statistics and case studies.
Data Collection and Use
We asked respondents to comment on the format of the data they use, specifically splitting digital and nondigital formats. Most researchers used a combination of digital and non-digital data, and a significant portion of the data used (38.6%) is in a non-digital format. This has considerable implications for any institutional-level data curation: either the non-digital data will have to be digitized in order to store complete data sets, or there will have to be some way to link digital and non-digital data.
We asked respondents to comment on any special characteristics of the data they used, and 26 of them (30.6%) claimed their data had some unusual quality. The majority of those who responded to this question (15 respondents) said that their data was sensitive or confidential (conversely one respondent said that his or her data was never subject to ethical or privacy concerns). Two participants mentioned large volumes of data (these would be the typical subjects of e-research initiatives), three said their data required special processing and two mentioned data in a language other than English.
Preparing Data for Use
To gain a more accurate picture of the amount and quality of data processing undertaken by Swinburne researchers, we asked them to describe the process of getting the data they used in their last publication to a ready for use. Asking respondents to think of a specific incident results in more accurate self-reporting than asking them to think more generally [39] .
The data that researchers reported using for their most recent publication broadly reflected the data they reported using more generally. The level of digital data use is also similar; 50 researchers (58.8%) created only digital data, 14 researchers (16.5%), and the remaining 21 researchers (24.7%) created a combination of digital and non-digital data.
Respondents were asked whether they had to process their data (for example change its format or digitize it) before they could use it, and if so, what this processing involved. The kinds of data processing respondents commonly engaged in were audio-file transcription, changing the format of the data, entering data into statistical analysis software, analysis, and data cleaning and checking. The amount of processing required and whether it was applied to digital or non-digital data can be seen in Table 2 (overleaf). There is a clear connection between creating non-digital data and having to process that data. This requirement is non-trivial; the minimum length of time respondents reported spending on processing was 1-2 hours, and some respondents took over a month to process their data. These processing requirements are a significant burden on researchers, but they undertake them so they can do research. Any institutional approach to data management could not rely on researchers being so generous with their time. 
Data Re-Use
65 out of 85 researchers said that at some point in the past, they had re-used their own research data, demonstrating that future use of one's own research data is not merely a hypothetical situation. The reasons researchers gave for re-using their data included further publication ('for a different publication'), re-analysis (
'reanalysis [sic] using a slightly newer technique'), analysis from a different research perspective ('It was more of a change in focus. As a designer [sic] we look at things in new ways') and answering new research questions ('I was looking at waste compostion [sic] firstly and then moved onto using that data to predict gas generation rates').
Of the 65 respondents who had re-used research data, the majority (38) rated ease of re use 1or 2 on a 5-point Likert scale (where 1 was very easy). Only 5 researchers found it difficult (4 or 5 on the scale), the reasons they gave for this were that it was time consuming, that data required reformatting, or that some of the data was lost and had to be regenerated.
Storing Data
98% of respondents retained the data they used to write their last research paper, and only 4 respondents stored no data digitally. The most popular locations for data storage were '"A" computer' (43 respondents), USB, CD or DVD (12 respondents) and secure digital storage (12 respondents). When asked to rate their comfort level with their data storage arrangements on a 5-point Likert scale the majority (55) scored their comfort 1 or 2 (where 1 is very comfortable). This indicates that researchers have data storage approaches which they are generally happy with; convincing them to use an alternative approach may be quite difficult.
83 researchers stated why they had retained their research data in a free-text field.
In keeping with what they claimed about re-use of data, 48 mentioned that they were still using or expected to re-use the data in the future ('Generally we are pretty good at keeping data in astronomy, but in this particular case, we retained the data for comparison with future generations of the telescope equipment'). 7 respondents specifically mentioned reuse by other researchers ('To enable verification by external agencies at any stage and to provide access to the data to others at a later date'), 13 respondents (like the previous quotation) mentioned evidentiary reasons, 20 wanted it for future reference ('in case I ever need to look at it again'), and 16 mentioned legal or ethical reasons ('because of ethics requirements'). It is interesting to note how many researchers cited legal, ethical and evidentiary reasons for retaining research data; this tends to indicate that at least some of the rationale for storing research data is not research-motivated.
Sharing Data
We asked about two aspects of data sharing: using others' research data (see Section 4.4.1), and allowing re-use of respondents' own data (see Section 4.4.2).
Re-Using Others' Data
45.3% of all respondents said they had used datasets created by other people. Use cases given for data re-use included confirmation of the researcher's own results, new research questions and contexts, to generate new questions, and to use new analysis methods. Three respondents reported using data from a data digital library. These use cases largely reflect respondents' reported re-use of their own data. As a group, survey respondents were largely ambivalent about using others' research data in the future; 29 rated the likelihood of such re-use a 3 on a 5-point Likert scale, and the median and mean ratings were 3 and 2.8 respectively. Unsurprisingly, those who had re-used others' data in the past were more likely to consider doing so in the future (p=0.002). Reasons given for data re-use included the expense and/or difficulty of obtaining data ('Data in astronomy is expensive and hard to get'), existing research ties ('My field has a number of groups working together around the world') and an interest in drawing one's own conclusions ('I like empirical works and I don't believe 100% in other people's theories'). Reasons for not being likely to re-use others' data include ethical constraints ('it is hard to get access…due to ethical and legal constraints'), concern about others' data collection methods ('it would depend on how reliable I felt the researcher was'), lack of available data ('If that data was available I would use it. I would very much like to have access to some study data') and lack of necessity ('I get my own data').
Sharing One's Own Data
Of 85 researchers, 32 had never shared any data, 30 had definitely had data re-used by others, and 23 weren't sure (because their data was in an anonymous archive, and thus impossible to tell if it had been re-used). Those who had definitely shared data were more likely to have re-used others' data than those who hadn't (p=0.007).
Those who had definitely shared research data were offered the opportunity to describe that data sharing; of the 30 only 4 had ever shared data with people they didn't know. The majority shared data with close colleagues at the same institution (18 respondents) or close colleagues at another institution (3 respondents).
Data sharing normally occurred when the respondent offered data to the participant; only one case of sharing via a data repository was reported (this may be as a result of a design flaw in the survey: respondents who reported not being sure if they had shared data did not answer this question).
Respondents shared fewer data types than they used; a mean of 1.5 data types per researcher were shared (compared with 2.3 data types used). More of the shared data was digital too-only 13.6% of shared data was non-digital, whereas 38.6% of created data is non-digital (see Section 4.2.1)
Again as a group, respondents were largely ambivalent about sharing in the future, reflecting their opinions on using others' data in the future. Those who had shared in the past were slightly more likely to share in the future (p=0.004). Reasons given for sharing data included cultural reasons ('it's what we do in astronomy') and simple lack of reservation ('happy to share'). Concerns about data sharing included concerns about the person who might use their data ('depends on the person, and how trustworthy I think they are'), and ethical concerns ('I could not give out…interview transcripts').
Institutional Involvement in Research Data
We asked respondents whether there was anything they believed Swinburne could do to help them manage their data, and if so, what (results in Section 4.5.1). We also proposed a policy that is in line with what the Australian National Data Service (ANDS) expects of institutions; responses to this proposal are discussed in Section 4.5.2.
What Do Researchers Want from Swinburne?
When asked what assistance Swinburne might provide in managing research data, the majority of researchers (55, 64.7%) said there wasn't anything Swinburne could offer them. Among the remaining 30 researchers the most popular form of assistance was archive space, either digital (10, 30.3%) or physical (3, 9.1%). Other popular responses included a back-up service, a data conversion service and data management training.
How Researchers Feel about Australian Data Policy
We proposed a policy in line with the ANDS guidelines to respondents: that all research data would have to be deposited in a digital data repository. When we asked respondents how likely they were to comply with such a policy, results were surprisingly positive; only 13 researchers claimed they were 'unlikely' or 'very unlikely' to abide by such a policy. The reason for this soon becomes apparent, though-the majority of researchers who commented on why they would abide by the policy gave the policy itself as the reason.
When asked about the possible advantages of such a policy, researchers did find some advantages (see Table  3 overleaf), but they also had a number of concerns (see Table 4 overleaf). Furthermore they would like to place a number of restrictions on data in such a library (see Table 5 overleaf). This reflects the findings about institutional repositories [42] , reinforcing the parallel between publications and data. Table 3 . Perceived advantages to a mandatory data deposit policy Table 4 . Concerns about a mandatory data deposit policy Table 5 . Restrictions on data deposited in an institutional data digital library Many more researchers listed concerns and restrictions than advantages; they find the prospect of a policy that would force them to share their data quite threatening, and the threats outweigh the advantages they can find in such a proposal. 
Discussion
Data digital libraries do have a lot to offer in a data-sharing future; many disciplines and researchers share data already, and many more demonstrate a willingness to do so when offered the right support [10, 21, 22, 43] . Data digital libraries offer the opportunity for dramatic savings in data collection costs, and to bridge distance and even time [7, 9, [44] [45] [46] . Data digital libraries are particularly well-suited to data which does not have any ethical sensitivities attached to it, and which is easily described in ways that can be understood by the community that would use that data; the data that tends to meet these criteria (and which is often used in examples of data digital libraries) is scientific data. Despite the promise inherent in digital libraries, they are not the answer to every information problem [47] and in fact are seen as cumbersome and problematic in a general sense by many in academia [48] ; they likewise cannot be the whole answer to data. Although our survey respondents claimed they would deposit data in an institutional data digital library, the institutional repository experience has demonstrated that 'it's the rules' mandates simply are not a motivating factor for researchers [16, 35] . Similarly, our survey demonstrates some concern about the implications of deposit in a data digital library; when researchers have concerns about depositing material in an institutional repository they just refuse to do so [17, 35] . Usability of any data digital library was seen as a concern by many of our respondents; we know from the literature that researchers are looking to 'reduce the chaos' [49] , and that digital libraries are already perceived by many in academia as unusable [48] . It is evident that to be adequately descriptive, metadata in data digital libraries must be quite precise; our survey respondents were concerned about the time it would take to upload data to a digital library, and past experience shows that researchers were confused when asked to create metadata [50] , and struggled to do so [21] . The standards of openness inherent in the architecture of many digital library systems [51] , would be of concern to our respondents, who were worried about intellectual property and ethics concerns. Much of the data our respondents created (38.6%) was not born digital, and respondents described the digitization process as painful and slow (a finding reflected in other work [12] ); we can assume they are unlikely to be willing to digitize data solely for deposit in a data digital library.
For an institutional approach to data management to be successful it will have to first provide data management assistance and services that researchers find useful: at present at Swinburne the services researchers would find most useful are digital and physical storage spaces for their data, digital back-up services, and assistance with digitization; these are all services that can be provided without the concerns a data digital library approach raises for researchers (and as mentioned in Section 4.5, researchers see far more problems with a data digital library than advantages).
6
Conclusions and future work Data digital libraries offer considerable promise, particularly for those researchers who work with data unencumbered by ethical constraints, and with clear and obvious metadata descriptors (usually scientific data). Researchers who use this kind of data have been targeted in a number of successful case studies, however contrary to the outcomes of these studies we found that data management policies are not met with universal support and approbation by researchers. The lack of enthusiasm stems not from reluctance to share data (the majority of researchers are willing to share), but from a desire for finer-grained control of research data than an institutional policy complete with data digital library was perceived to provide. Not only do researchers want fine-grained control of their research data, but they create a considerable amount of research data in non-digital formats. It is readily apparent from the institutional repository experience that researchers simply will not support services that do not work for them. Given these constraints, data digital libraries are clearly not the whole answer to institutions' obligations around data.
Despite their reservations about data digital libraries, researchers do perceive some value in institutional assistance with data management; storage, backup and data conversion services were all seen as useful by a number of researchers in our survey, and could be a way for institutions to build research data management capabilities. Similarly, some of the researchers we surveyed were already accustomed to archiving data sets, and these researchers would probably both be amenable to and capable of managing their data in a data digital library. As such it is likely worthwhile for institutions to consider creating a data digital libraries even though they are not the whole solution.
How best to implement a comprehensive data policy that works for all researchers is still an open question for research, as is the best technical solution for meeting institutional obligations around data. Data digital libraries are undoubtedly part of the solution, though some data will require digitization, some will require novel metadata standards, and some simply requires more access granularity than digital libraries are able to offer. More important than understanding how data digital libraries might work, though, is gaining a deeper understanding of the data practices and concerns of all researchers, because without that understanding neither policy nor technical solutions can meet researchers' needs, and research-oriented systems that do not meet the needs of researchers are destined to fail.
